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ingenious mind to try and sum up the book against
the Hun! He only began seriously towards the end
of the book, so it's a failure. Even he found it hard
to deny that most of modern England is a copy of
things German. If you are writing on religion and
start with the theory that the English Protestant
Church is a German Mission!—and so it is and beer-
drinking and old-age pensions and conscription and
the Socialism that may eat them all up ! If I were the
Kaiser I would make a bee-line for London ! It would
be glorious before one died to teach the English how
to try a King! ' L'appetit vient en mangeant.' I
would defend myself and ask for a public trial and
for Labour to be on the Bench. Why do the wrong
people always get the opportunities ? People would
not hate the Kaiser if they saw him and saw that he
was only a sad and dignified old man, and not a
Minotaur. So glad to hear about Maev. What do you
think of her playing ? Is there any inspiration in it ?
Now goodbye. . . . What a letter I have inflicted
on you!
cork jail,
July 5.1919-
dearest old darling,—Your letter was most
interesting. Thanks also for the books. History is
more thrilling than any romance, and so cynical! Do
you realise that King Billy of great and glorious
memory who fought Popery in Ireland was financed by
the Pope ? King Billy formed the League of Augsburg
to check Louis xiv. and to break up the alliance with
the English Charles. Billy tricked everyone and
collared the swagl I have remembered something
about Mrs. Fitzherbert and Ireland. The law about
Catholics would have been repealed and she would have
been accepted as Queen, but this would have involved

